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Pairing occurs in conventionalsuperconductors through a reduction ofthe electronic potential

energy accom panied by an increase in kinetic energy,indicating that the transition is driven by a

pairing potential.In theunderdoped cuprates,opticalexperim entsshow thatpairing isdriven by a

reduction oftheelectronickineticenergy.UsingtheD ynam icalClusterApproxim ation westudy the

nature ofsuperconductivity in a m icroscopic m odelofthe cuprates,the two-dim ensionalHubbard

m odel. W e � nd that pairing is indeed driven by the kinetic energy and that superconductivity

evolves from an unconventional,spin-charge separated state, consistent with the RVB m odelof

high-tem perature superconductors.

The theory of superconductivity in the cuprates re-

m ainsoneofthem ostim portantoutstandingproblem sin

m aterialsscience.Conventionalsuperconductorsarewell

described by the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er(BCS) the-

ory. Here,the transition is due to the potentialenergy

thatelectronscan reduceby form ingCooperpairs.How-

ever,recentopticalexperim entsshow thatthetransition

in thecupratesisduetoaloweringofkineticenergy,sug-

gesting thatthem echanism forsuperconductivity in the

cupratesisunconventional.

In theBCS theory,pairingisaresultofaFerm isurface

instability that relies on the existence ofquasiparticles

in a Ferm i-liquid. The electronsinteractby exchanging

phonons,the quanta ofionic vibrations ofthe crystal.

Since this interaction leadsto a netattractive force be-

tween electrons,thesystem can loweritspotentialenergy

by form ing pairswhich haves-wavesym m etry dueto the

localnature ofthe pairing interaction. These \Cooper-

pairs" condense into a coherent m acroscopic quantum

state,insensitiveto im puritiesand im perfections,and as

a result,electricity can beconducted withoutresistance.

ThescatteringofCooper-pairsm ediated by theattrac-

tive interaction leads to a reduction ofits potentialen-

ergy. To take advantage ofthis energy reduction,the

electronsform ing the pairhave to occupy statesoutside

theFerm iseawith an energy abovetheFerm ienergy.As

a result,pairing in conventionalsuperconductors is al-

waysassociated with an increasein kineticenergy which

isovercom pensated by the lowering ofpotentialenergy.

High-tem perature cuprate superconductors (HTSC)

are unconventionalin various aspects and the pairing

m echanism rem ains controversial. The HTSC em erge

from their antiferrom agnetic parent com pounds upon

hole doping. In the norm alstate ofthe weakly doped

cuprates no quasiparticles are found, underm ining the

very foundation of BCS theory. It is widely believed

that phonons cannot be responsible for pairing at tem -

peraturesashigh as160K . Consistently,the pairshave

d-wavesym m etry,instead ofs-wavesym m etry.M ostsig-

ni�cantly,new opticalexperim ents[1,2]callforqualita-

tively di�erentparadigm sforHTSC.These experim ents

have shown that pairing in high-tem perature supercon-

ductorsisdriven by areduction ofthekineticenergy,not

by an attractivepotentialasin the BCS theory.

Early in the history ofHTSC itwasrealized thatthe

two-dim ensional(2D)Hubbard m odelin the interm edi-

ate coupling regim e,where the Coulom b interaction be-

tween electronsisofthe orderofthe bandwidth,should

capture the essentiallow-energy physicsofthe cuprates

[3]. However,these m odelslack exactsolutionsand ap-

proxim ativem ethodshaveto be applied.

The foundation ofthe BCS theory reliesupon a sm all

param eter,theratiooftheDebye-frequency to theFerm i

energy !D =E F . O ne ofthe com plications ofthe purely

electronic m odels ofHTSC is the lack ofsuch a sm all

param eter since the Coulom b repulsion between elec-

tronsis roughly equalto their bandwidth. Perhapsthe

m ost naturalexpansion param eter for these system s is

the length scale ofantiferrom agnetic spin correlations.

Neutron scattering experim entscon�rm the presence of

short-ranged antiferrom agneticcorrelationsin thedoped

cupratesup to length scalesroughly equalto the m ean

distancebetween holes,orroughly onelatticespacing in

theoptim ally doped cuprateswith thehighesttransition

tem perature [4]. In the dynam icalcluster approxim a-

tion [5,6,7,8](DCA) we take advantage ofthe short

length-scale ofantiferrom agnetic correlationsand use it

asa sm allparam eter.The DCA reducesthe com plexity

oftheproblem by coarse-graining thek-spaceon a scale

2�=Lc.Asa result,dynam icalcorrelationsup to a range

� Lc=2aretreated accuratelywhilethephysicson longer

length scalesisdescribed on a m ean-�eld level.Theorig-

inallattice problem is m apped onto a periodic cluster

ofsize N c = LD

c
in D dim ensions em bedded in a host

which has to be determ ined self-consistently. W e solve

theclusterproblem using quantum M onteCarlo and ob-

tain dynam icsfrom the m axim um entropy m ethod [9].

W e present results of DCA calculations for the con-

ventional2D Hubbard m odeldescribing thedynam icsof

electrons on a square lattice. The m odelis character-

ized by a hopping integralt between nearest neighbor

sitesand a Coulom b repulsion U two electronsfeelwhen
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FIG . 1: D CA tem perature-doping (T-�) phase diagram of

the 2D Hubbard m odelwhen theCoulom b repulsion isequal

to the bandwidth U = W = 2eV for the D CA cluster size

N c = L
2

c = 4. Hole doping rendersthe antiferrom agnet near

zero doping (�= 0)superconducting atlow tem peratures.In

the norm alstate the electronic excitation spectrum shows a

pseudogap below the crossover tem perature T ?. The error-

barson T
?
indicate the di� culty atlarge doping in identify-

ing the m axim um in the spin-susceptibility which is used to

determ ine T
?
.

residing on the sam e site. As the energy scale we set

t= 0:25eV so thatthe band-width W = 8t= 2eV,and

study the interm ediate coupling regim e U = W . W e

study thedynam icson shortlength-scalesby setting the

clustersizeto N c = 4,thesm allestclustersizewhich al-

lowsfora superconducting phase with d-wave orderpa-

ram eter.Thisclustersizeislargeenough to capturethe

qualitative low-energy physics ofthe cuprate supercon-

ductors [10,11],while the solution retains som e m ean-

�eld behavior.

These results are sum m arized in the tem perature-

doping (T-�) phase diagram shown in Fig.1. At low

doping� thesystem isan antiferrom agneticinsulatorbe-

low the Ne�el-tem perature TN . At �nite doping � � 0:3

we �nd an instability at the criticaltem perature Tc to

a superconducting state with a d-waveorderparam eter.

In the norm alstate low-energy spin excitations becom e

suppressed below the crossovertem perature T ?. Sim ul-

taneously theelectronicexcitation spectrum represented

by thedensity ofstatesdisplaysa pseudogap,i.e.a par-

tialsuppression oflow-energy spectralweight (see left

panelofFig.3).

In thisLetter,weinvestigatethenatureofthistransi-

tion from thenorm altothesuperconductingstateand in

particularstudywhetherpairingin theHubbard m odelis

driven by theexistenceofan attractivepairing potential

asin theBCS theory ofsuperconductivity,ora lowering

ofthekineticenergy.To thisend wesim ulatethesuper-

conducting and corresponding norm alstate solutionsof
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FIG .2:K inetic (top)and potential(bottom )energiesofthe

norm al(NS)and superconducting state(SC)asa function of

tem perature for low doping (� = 0:05,left) and high doping

(�= 0:20,right).Theverticaldotted linesrepresentthevalue

ofTc.Pairingism ediated by areduction ofthekineticenergy.

theHubbard m odeldown totem peraturesT � 0:5Tc and

com pare their respective kinetic and potentialenergies.

To obtain the norm alstate solution we suppress super-

conductivity by notallowing forany sym m etry-breaking

in ourrepresentation.

In Fig.2 we present the kinetic (top) and potential

(bottom ) energies as a function oftem perature at low

doping (� = 0:05) on the left panel and high doping

(� = 0:20) on the right panel. The corresponding val-

ues ofthe criticaltem peratures Tc are indicated by the

verticaldotted lines. As expected,below Tc the ener-

gies of the norm aland superconducting state start to

di�er. Forboth doping levels,the kinetic energy ofthe

superconducting state is lower than the kinetic energy

ofthe corresponding norm alstate solution. This con-

tradicts the behavior expected from BCS theory where

thekineticenergy ofthesuperconducting stateisalways

slightly increased com pared to the norm alstate. In ad-

dition,the potentialenergies ofthe norm aland super-

conducting states are alm ost identical, indicating that

pairing isnotdriven by the potentialenergy. The m ag-

nitudeofthekineticenergy loweringatlow doping,m ea-

sured relative to the transition tem perature,is roughly
� E kin

kB Tc
� 0:15,in good agreem entwith the experim ental

estim ate of � E kin

kB Tc
� 1m eV

kB 66K
= 0:15. At � = 0:20,the

lowering ofthe kinetic energy is slightly less com pared

with � = 0:05.Thusweconcludethatsuperconductivity

in the Hubbard m odelisdriven by a lowering ofthe ki-

netic energy with a m agnitude thatdecreasesasdoping

increases.

W hatcould be the underlying m icroscopicm echanism

forthe observed kinetic energy driven pairing in HTSC
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and oursim ulation? Dueto thevicinity ofthesupercon-

ducting phaseto antiferrom agneticordering,itiswidely

believed thatshort-ranged antiferrom agneticspin corre-

lationsareresponsibleforpairingin thecuprates.Thisis

the essentialidea behind two pairing m odelswhich pre-

dictthe experim entally observed lowering in kinetic en-

ergy.The�rstonerelieson theexistenceofquasiparticles

and ispartiallybased on studies[12,13,14,15]ofthem o-

tion ofholes in an antiferrom agnetic background which

date back to the early work ofBrinkm an and Rice [16].

Them otion ofasingleholeisinhibited becauseitcreates

astringofbrokenantiferrom agneticbonds.Basedon this

picture,itisargued thattwo holescan decreasetheirki-

neticenergy by traveling together,in a coherentm otion,

i.e.by form ing Cooper pairs. Hirsch’s discussion ofki-

netic energy driven superconductivity [17]is consistent

with thispicture.Thesecond idea,dueto Anderson,in-

volvesspin-chargeseparation within aresonatingvalence

bond (RVB) picture [18]. Due to strong antiferrom ag-

neticcorrelations,spinspairintoshort-ranged singletsat

a tem peratureT � m uch higherthan thesuperconducting

transition tem perature Tc.Thisleadsto a pseudogap in

the electronic excitation spectrum and consequently to

an increase in kinetic energy. Contrary to the quasipar-

ticle picture,the elem entary excitationsofthisstateare

spin 1=2chargeneutralferm ionscalled spinons,and spin

0bosonscalled holons.AtTc theholonsbecom ecoherent

and recom binewith thespinons,form ing electronswhich

pairand renderthe system superconducting.Frustrated

kinetic energy isthen recovered [19].

The �rstpicture relies on the existence ofquasiparti-

cles,which in theFerm i-liquid conceptcorrespond oneto

one to with those ofa Ferm igas and thus have charge

and spin.Anderson’sRVB scenario on theotherhand is

based on the conceptofspin-chargeseparation and pre-

dicts quasi-free charge excitations,the holons. To dis-

tinguish between these two m odels we investigate the

low-energy quasiparticle and charge excitations in the

Hubbard m odelby calculating the single-particle den-

sity ofstates and the dynam ic charge susceptibility,re-

spectively. O ur result for the density of states in the

weakly doped system (� = 0:05) for di�erent tem pera-

turesabovethecriticaltem peratureTc ispresented in the

leftpanelofFig.3.Asthe tem perature decreasesbelow

the crossovertem perature T ?,a pseudogap develops in

thedensity ofstatesneartheFerm ienergy (! = 0).This

partialsuppression oflow-energy spectralweightclearly

indicatesthatnoquasiparticlesarepresentin thenorm al

stateclosetothesuperconductingtransition.In theright

panelofFig.3weshow theim aginarypartofthelocaldy-

nam ic charge-susceptibility �00
c
divided by the frequency

for di�erent tem peratures. The low frequency behavior

ofthisquantity providesinsightin thelow energy charge

excitations.Asthe tem peraturedecreases,thisquantity

developsa strong peak atzero frequency,indicating the

em ergenceofcoherentchargeexcitations.
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FIG .3: The density ofstates(left)nearthe Ferm ileveland

the im aginary partofthe localcharge susceptibility overthe

frequency (right)atweak doping (�= 0:05)fordi� erenttem -

peratures. W hen the pseudogap em erges in the density of

states,a peak develops at zero frequency in the charge sus-

ceptibility.

Since the density ofstatesrepresentsquasiparticle ex-

citationswhich haveboth chargeand spin,itfollowsfrom

the sim ultaneousem ergence ofa pseudogap in the den-

sity of states and the developm ent of coherent charge

excitations that the low energy spin excitations m ust

be suppressed. And indeed, our results for the spin-

susceptibility attheantiferrom agneticwave-vector(�;�)

(notshown)display thissuppression ofspin-excitations.

Thus,attem peraturesbelow the crossovertem perature

T ? spin and charge degrees offreedom behave qualita-

tively di�erent,indicating spin and chargeseparation.It

isinterestingto notethataweak shoulderappearsin the

chargesusceptibilityat! = 0:4� zJ,wherezisthecoor-

dination num ber.Thisobservationm ightbeinterpreated

asa rem anenceofa residualspin-chargecoupling.

Fig. 4 shows the behavior of the density of states

(leftpanel),charge-(centerpanel)and spin-susceptibility

(rightpanel)at5% doping asthetem peraturedecreases

below the superconducting transition tem perature Tc =

0:0218.The density ofstatesand the spin-susceptibility

changesm oothly acrossthesuperconducting phasetran-

sition. The pseudogap in both quantities changes to a

superconducting gap[20]below Tc. However,since the

charge susceptibility is peaked at zero frequency even

slightly above Tc,it changes abruptly upon pairing to

show thesam ebehaviorasthespin-susceptibility,includ-

ingthesuperconductinggap atlow frequencies.Rem ark-

ably,wellbelow Tc allquantities display narrow peaks

at! � 0:1eV delim iting the superconducting gap. This

clearlyindicatestheform ation ofquasiparticlesbelow Tc.

These results can thus be interpreted within a spin-

chargeseparated pictureasdescribed in Anderson’sRVB

theory. The pairing of spins in singlets below the
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crossover tem perature T ? results in the suppression of

low-energy spin excitationsand consequently in a pseu-

dogap in thedensity ofstates.Theholons,orchargeex-

citationsarefreeasindicated by thezero-frequency peak

in the charge susceptibility. W ellbelow the transition

spin and charge degrees offreedom recom bine,form ing

electronswhich pair.Frustrated kinetic energy isrecov-

ered asindicated by the reduction ofthe kinetic energy

asthe system goessuperconducting.

Using the dynam ical cluster approxim ation we �nd

a kinetic energy driven instability in the 2D Hubbard

m odelfrom an RVB state to a d-wave superconducting

stateconsistentwith recentopticalexperim ents.
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FIG .4: The density ofstates (right),localdynam ic charge susceptibility (center),and the localdynam ic spin susceptibility

(right)when �= 0:05,Tc = 0:0218.NotethatforT � Tc,allquantitiesdisplay a narrow peak delim iting thesuperconducting

gap,indicating the form ation ofquasiparticles.


